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Hastings vs. Le Roi, in which the, CHAMBERLAIN AT LIVERPOOL.
plaintiff was awarded damages by the j ------
trial jury in Rossland. Argument in Great Meeting Under Auspices of Con- 
this appeal was finished and Judgment servative Workingmen,
reserved. Points of law are Involved 
in both appeals.

* ». feiito unseat
MR. POOLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ♦« ». J

prompted by anything that Mr. Bon.t I weren't in sight, and Mr. Burton didn't * DCOM AI X tonight, under the auspices of the
had said. He still asserted that 1 ■ — difference in the interior of f r*h X _

the council had been ignored in the po-| He declared that he had t „„ ......................................* Workingmen's Conservative asociv
lice magistrate question. I Petition Filed tO Void the set the weapon, valise and coat in a tion. Mr. Chamberlain was given

Mayor Dean Intimated Benin that he certain corner of the office, and that (From Tuesday’s Daily.) tremendous reception. The meeting
had further knowledge on the su ject I FsQllifTIO.lt ElCC- as they had disappeared someone must tv. B. Rose, night operator at the Was organized as an offset to the re
but that he wonldnt take connc 1 I M have stolen them. Canadian Pacific telegraph office for cent action of representatives of laiior
bis confidence owmg to Mr. uouitoees tion Then the police were sent for. De- the past year, has resigned his post uni0ns in denouncing Mr. Chamber-
presence. . 1 . * scriptlons of the goods were placed and leaves shortly for the east, his iain’s proposals.

Mr. Bouitbee— Please ^ don t m™ce | in the hands of the officers. Inspector home being In Omaha, Neb. The new Mr. Chamberlain devoted the first
natters on my account I have notn-.n i Long made ready to depart for North- nlgbt operator is J. L. McGregor of portion of his speech to the “dump,
whatever to conceal from the council porti -while Chief Bradshaw hastened Kaslo. Mr. Rose was a capable and
or anybody else." - StOTV ill Regard tO the to the Red Mountain depot lest the

This practically ended the debate, I J thief Intended to leave by the morning
crnncil taking no action to express any fiovernor and John train. The chief had no difficulty in
disapprobation of the government’s ac- UUVeniui aiiu securlng a clew to tbe goods. At least
tion. if any was felt. The council pro- Houaton two people declared they had seen a
seeded to business under the head of I IlUUBlUII. man with a gun and valise, one said
ty-laws, and Solicitor Nelson started 'U J , the party was heading toward ‘he
to say: _ I -------------- Lion brewery and the other declared

"If you will permit me, Mr. Mayor— ’ tbe man wanted was on the railroad
Mayor Dean evidently thought the VICTORIA, Oct. 27—A petition. track hlMng for the Black Bear, 

sc iicitor was about to discuss the police against the election of C. E. Pooley in j About the time the scent grew not 
Magistrate question for he promptly I Esquimau was filed today. Besides and gymeone was likely to be arrested, 
broke in: I the usual charges, it is alleged that j Mr. Lingle strolled into Linburg’s

“No I won’t r-ermit von to sav n fifteen gallons of Whiskey was taken i gtable and told of the articles that 
word!" When it was explained that I to Port San Juan and dispensed there • were Quietiy reposing in the identical 
Mr. Nelson only desired to direct atten- on the night before the election. | corner 0f his office that had been 
tion to the necessity of amending the I Aulay Morrison, M. P., has secured j elected by Mr. Burton, 
trades license by-law, he was permitted I me formation of a new pilotage dis-I It lg not recorded how the Portland 
to proceed with hi* remarks, and notl ce I trict, covering New Westminster | neWspaper man squared himself for 
of motion was given as to the desired I county and the Fraser river waters ^ the trouble he had caused, but it is 
nr.endments. I and gulf waters contiguous thereto, gafe to state that the

It is intimated that the police mag’s-1 j, c. Armstrong, C. G. Major and straightened out satisfactorily to all 
tmte question will come nn at the next | waiter Gillis are the new commis- 

.xnecting of council In new form.

wherefore.

MhYten Mm Stated 27. — Joseph
Chamberlain addressed another mon-
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ing” of the manufactures of the Unit
ed States and Germany in this coun
try, which he said must result in de
pression. With regard to the cry of 
‘‘dearer food,” he pledged himself that 
the proposals would not add anything 
to the cost of living; on the contrary, 
they would decrease the cost of liv
ing to the poorest families in the coun
try.

efficient night manager.
Smith Curtis leaves this morning on 

a business trip to Boundary.
Mrs. A. W. Strickland has Joined 

Mr. Strickland here during the latter’s 
Incumbency of the post of acting man
ager of the Bank of Montreal. They 
will make their home In the Hall resi
dence on East Columbia avenue.

J. B. Moseley, of Spokane, arrived In 
the city yesterday accompanied by his 
father, H. M. Moseley, and brother H. 
M. Moseley, junior. The Messrs. Mose
ley are registered at the Hotel Allan.

A. M. Jarvis, of London, is registered 
at the Hotel Allan.

Frederick R. Blochberger, of Cam- 
home, is registered at the Hoffman 
House.
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MR. SCALLON’S STATEMENT.
Shipment

Hindered
MOB BAKING POWDEN OO. 

CHICAGO BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 27.—Mr. Scallo'.i 
issued a statement this afternoon say
ing that the MacGinnis suit involves 
the right of property of the Amalgamat
ed and the "right of the Amalgamated 
to exist”

Of

CITY COUNCIL 
IGNORED

-i. 4

matter was (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Hon. J. E. Daniel, collector of cus

toms and mayor of North port, 
registered at the Windsor hotel yes
terday, with C. L. Dooley, immigration 
inspector.

C. C. Cullerton, roadmaster, H. L. 
Sheppard, engineer, and C. S. Prescott, 
master mechanic, all of the Spokane 
Falls & Northern road, were register
ed at the Windsor hotel yesterday.

R. C. Morgan, superintendent of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern, was in the 
city over night.

The past weed 
Rossland by read 
taching to the pi 
problem of hand 
heavy iron ores d 
Investigation aid 
been under way I 
is only recently I 
in sight, just as 
vexed question fl

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER CROSS-CUT SAW

parties. was
sioners.

Price Ellison went home last night. 
He evidently did not press his claims 
for a portfolio.

(By the Associated Press.) 
VICTORIA, Oct. 27—A political

__, . sensation has been caused in British |
LIST OF CHANGES IN LIGHTING I Coiumbia as a result of the refusal of :

!11 AROUND THECUT OUT ARC LAMPS CITY
Police Magistrate Ques

tion Ventilated at 
Meeting.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
I A dearth of horses to cope with the 
increased activity in mining and con
struction work in Rossland and dis-

the ' lieutenant-governor. Sir Henri 
Joly, to accept the recommendation 
of the premier, Richard McBride, to 
appoint John Houston, member for trict is reported. The class of animals
N^rneut^ant-govemorr'is said by good^teims'*fw thto work would be 

Mr. Houston to have stated that his snapped up quickly, 
refusal was due to an incident which 
occurred in the legislature last ses
sion, when Mr. Houston stated 
he considered Mr. McPhillips "a damn-
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DOW IE’S REVELATION. definli
SOME POINTS IN DOUBT AS TO 

ECONOMY OF THE 

MOVE.

ffo Light Shed on Dark 
Places in the City 

Last Night.

He Now Says He Is the Son of a Brit
ish Officer.

After the end of the present week 
-hat tbe Great Northern Express office 

will cease to exist as a separate in
stitution. The business done by the 
company will be transacted by the 
Dominion Express company, the lat
ter’s premises being conducted as a 
Joint office. James H. Young will be 
in charge of the Joint business.

NEW YORK, Oct 27.—In a broken 
face, and his body shaking with emo- 
voice, with tears streaming down his 
tion, John Alexander Dowie stood on

ed fool.”
Appended is the list of changes sug

gested by Mayor Dean in respect to 
city lighting. His worship’s idea is that 
a number of arc lamps can be dispensed 
with at a considerable saving to the 
corporation. In place of the arc lamps 
32 candle power incandescent lamps are 
to be installed if the mayor’s ideas are 
adopted by council, and some addit
ional incandescent lamps will be eetab-

FLAG FAILED HIM the platform in Madison Square Garden 
last night before an audience of 10,909
persons, and announced that, in truth, . .
he was not the son of John Murray We take pleasure in offering to the 
Dowie of Essex, Iowa, from whom he public a saw manufactured of the finest 
takes his patronymic, but of a British I fivality of steel, and a temper whi:h

toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 

A saw to cut

Was the Rowland city council ignor
ed by the provincial government in the 
matter of the discharge of John Boult- 
lee, police magistrate, and the appoint
ment of William J. Nelson to fill the 
vacancy? This was the question that 

last night at the city council,

DICK BRAGDON* DIDN’T SECURE 

IMMUNITY UNDER UNION 

JACK.

This is another red letter day in the 
annals of Gee Kong Tung lodge Chin- 

Mesons, which commenced the cel
ebration attending the opening of new 
and handsomely furnished lodge rooms 
last week. These ceremonies conclude 
today with proceedings about the same 
to the uninitiated as occurred last week. 
The master of the fraternity for Brit
ish Columbia will be present His name 
is Mah Lin, and he comes from Van
couver.
I in, will also assist in the ceremonies, 
together with Mah Hung, local pres
ident. The session commences at 2 
o'clock in the Chinese Masonic hall on 
Kootenay avenue and as no secret work 
is to be exemplified visitors will be per
mitted within the lodge rooms.

army officer of high family, by a "Scotch 
marriage.” He heaped vinification and

mmmmrnz
tives his mother, in the first flush of l*ck, requiring less set than any saws

low made, perfect taper from tooth ,o

CFt-

-esme up
end a determined effort was made to 
ascertain the facta. The effort was ab- ]|*hed. Mayor Dean figures out that 
active. Mayor Dean left the inference the changes will give equal efficiency 
that he could explain away the doubt anlj net the community a saving on (ts 
an the point, but he didn’t do so, for annual lighting account.

The question came np in committee 
last night, bnt will not reach council 
until next week at least. Aside from 
the vital question as to the adviaabil- 

i ity of making changes at all, several 
■want his feelings to be consulted, and minor points arise. One of these is es 
said so in unmistakable terms, but the 'to the expense of maintaining bnght ln- 
mayor insisted on adopting the charit- candescent lamps at the points Bug- 
able attitude and the council failed 'O gested.
£,»« * >“

The matter was broached in the form service is to be secured. ^ 
of a communication from Hon. A. 8. cost considerable, and ‘^ Çharges for 
Goodeve in hie capacity as provincial looking after them may wipe ««mw*» 
■ecretarv which read: of the economy claimed for the proposi-

“I have the honor to state for the in- tion. Prior to the next meeting of the 
formation of his worship the mayor and council these points will be inquired 
alderman of the city of Rowland that into. Meanwhile the proposed changes 
his honor the lieutenant governor <n are as follows, the location of the pree- 
eemncil has thought fit to revoke tiie ent arc lamps being placed first in each 
commission appointing Mr. John Boult- paragraph and the alterations suggest
ive a police magistrate for the said ed following:
city, and to rescind the authority grant- Spokane street and First avenue; re
el him to act as a magistrate under the move and put 32 in lieu.
Small Debts Act from and after the 30’h "-♦* -*reet and Le Rol avenue; re
day of November, 1903. ir-ove and put 32 in lien. Put 82 corner

*T have further to inform ”on that Columbia avenue and Butte street, put 
from and after the said date Mr. Wil- another 32 corner Georgia street and Le 
Ham J. Nelson, barrister-at-law. will Rol avenue.
art as police magistrate of Rossland at Butte street and First avenue; 
a salary of $75 per month. move and put 32 In lieu. Put another

‘‘Mr, Nelson has also been appointe 1, 32 corner First avenue and Monte 
as from the date aforesaid, a stipen
diary magistrate for the county < f 
Kootenay without remuneration, and 
under the provisions of the Small Debts 
Act he is authorized from and after the street.
30th day of November, 1903, next, to 
hold a court for the trial of actions for 
the city of Rossland and the territory 
within a radius of ten miles thereof.”

Alderman Daniel inquired how the 
foregoing manipulation of offices had 
been managed, and the mayor replied 
that it was entirely in the hands of the 
provincial government. Then Alderman.
Daniel desired to know if the govern
ment had been advised by the council 

member in the matter, to which

>
SELF DEFENCE URGED AS DE

FENCE FOR CUTTING 

SCRAPE.
her shame, had sought to give her son
a name by marrying John Murray back ^ ^ ^ ^ yo„ go to bliy

The revelation was made at the end I " Saw’ to. a^_ f™" L,aj
of an hour's tirade against the press of Pazor ^el Secret Temper Saw aoI 
this city, its treatment of bis wore and if J™ are told that some other saw s 
himself, being styled a “conspiracy ot j jvst as «sk your mercha^to
falsehood,” the reporters denounced rs Jon take them both home and try them 
■yellow dogs, poisonous reptiles, who fnd keep.the a^?;antee of
have wrecked thousands of homes and Silver s e i 1 ^ poorest steel
broken thousands of hearts.” piaiity, as soiue * We

He led up to the publication yesterday ”’ade "^w bra i ,.R ' g^,]
morning of extracts of letters passing have the sole right for the Razor Ste.l
between himself and John Murray 
Dowie, indicating Dowie’s renuncia
tion of the latter as a parent, and 
which were responsible for the general ■ 
overseer’s partial exposition of the great, 
secret of his life. Shouting one moment I

Dick Bragdon, alias James Black, 
will probably make the acquaintance 
of ohe of his majesty's Institutions for 
the detention of law-breakers. At yes
terday’s session of the police court he 

charged with- bringing gtolen

The Kootenay master, Moy
remarkable reason that hetbe very

wished to spare the feelings of Mr. 
.Bouitbee who happened to be in -he 

Mr. Bouitbee didn’t

I

council chamber.
was
goods into Canada, convicted o< the 
offence and remanded for a weak for
sentence. The case has created con- (From Wednesday’s Daily.!
siderable interest in Rossland by rea- At lagt njgbt’s meeting of the city
son of the rather unusual circum- Aiaerman Daniel gave nothe
stances in connection therewith and . . ,
the determined efforts of North Yaki- of motion that at the next session he 
ma authorities to land Bragdon in would move that notice be given the 
jail. Incidentally a woman played a Rossland Water & Light company of 
part in the performance which added the city's Intention to end its lighting 
further zest to the incident. contract at the .expiration of the com-

At the police court yesterday mom- pany’s present sontract for street light
ing the prosecution was undertaken ing. Mayor Dean has had water tec
hy William J. Nelson, city solicitor. 0rds made on Trail creek, presumably 
District Attorney Guthrie ot Yakima with a view to using a city lighting 
was in attendance with Deputy Sheriff j plant in his next election campaign, and 
Edwards, both representing the state ! Alderman Daniel’s notice of motion will 
of Washington. The witnesses against take the wind out of his sails on this 
Bragdon were F. S. Lewis and Mrs. |
Mobley of Yakima, the latter being 
the woman who was used by the au- In blg capasity as minister of ^dnea- 
thorities as the decoy in the xmauc- tjon_ Hon A g. Goodeve has written 
cessful attempt to lure Bragdon across tbe’city council on the city school funds 
the line to Northport prior to his ar- qnogtton, but small comfort can be 
rest here. Mrs. Mobley proved to be jrom Q,e communication. He
a neatly attired woman, dark in com- , gnyg tbe government has no fnnd from 
piexion and of pleasing appearance. wbjcb y,e Rossland schools could be 
The evidence tendered by the two wit- atKlgtcdj although the government ap- 
nesses was sufficient to convict Brag- rreciateg tbe peculiar position in which 
don, who will be sentenced a week fte oorporotion i, placed. Another par- 
hence. ' a graph says that the two mills levy for

District Attorney Guthrie and Deputy jjj pun)oges ig intended to be sup- 
Sheriff Edwards leave on the morning ll(,mentary in event of the general levy 
train for Yakima, Last night Brag- . ^ b guffleient. with the per capita 
don consented to accompany them, ^ t0 flnance the schools. The con- 
and if he does not change his mind j paragraph points out that the

night, as he did on a previous °c- , t(f tbe city was intended to
casion, the Yakima officers will have ^ flna, and tbat this was sneciflcally
aChleVMORErPOLICE COURT. | stated in the letter accompanying the

This morning’s session of the police check for *• e ^ ’
court will be devoted to hearing a. .Charge of aggravated assault prefer- I The official announcement was made 
red by Thomas Mincey against Harry yesterday that F. F. Busteed, divi 
Olander. The defendant is the younger sional engineer of the Kootenay divi-
and smaller man of the two, and got sion of the C. P. ^•' haf Ffl?vîs'lDn i'n 
the worst of a fight at the Astor ed superintendent of the division in 
house, in which both mixed it up, the room of D. G. Ross, who has re- 
rough and tumble. Mincey put Ohm-, signed through ill health, 
der on the floor and, in self defence I 

Olander cut !

The life of a lamp used for

Brand."
It doe-", not pav to buy a saw for one 

df.l'ar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
lrtor. Yonr saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United Etates, and sold at ain a fit of violent rage at the newspap- ^ pripe than the best American

Dowie would the next moment Manufactured only by
SHURLY & DIETRICH, 

Galt, Ontario.

ers.
speak in the most gentle voice of his 
mother and his wife. The great aud
ience was moied by his emotion. Wo- 

wept, and at times bursts of ap
plause greeted his declarations.
men ........ .... .point.

SAVINGS BANK RUNS.

Three St. Lduls Institutions Rushed 
by Excited Depositors. Ire-

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 27.—As the result of 
disquieting rumors a rush was start
ed today on the « Mississippi Valley 
Trust company, but as fast as the de
positors poured in they were given 
their money without hesitation. Vice- 
President John Davis said:

"We do not know how the rumors 
of our being in financial straits got 
started, but they probably got started 
in the department stores among the 
hundreds of clerks who have savings 
in our bank. The bank is safe and we 
do not fear a run.”

A run was also started on the Mer
cantile Trust company at 1:30 by sav
ings depositors, 
thronged the corridors, and in a very 
few minutes a line had formed from 
the bank window out to the street.

President F. J. Wade said to the As- 
“I do not know why 

It came like a
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Cristo street
Washington street »ud Cook avenue; 

remove and put 32 in lieu. Put another 
32 Kootenay avenue and Washington More money is being made .it 

present than at any time in past J 

history by investments in stocks 

ot the better class. We can fur- i - 

niah all western stocka at the low- ' ' 

eet price obtainable for cash or ,. 

on monthly paymenta We also - ; 
valuable mining properties ;;

Spokane street and Kootenay avenue; 
remove and pnt 32 in lieu. Put another 
32 Spokane and Le Roi avenue, and an
other 32 Spokane street and Cook av
enue.

Davis street and Union avenue: re
move and put 32 in lieu. Pnt another 32 
Davis and Thompson avenue; pnt an
other 32 Cook avenue and Davis street.

Davis street and Le Roi avenue; ré
nové and pnt 32 in lien. Pnt another 32 
at Monita street and Le Roi avenue.

St Paul Street and Second avenue: 
remove

over

People suddenly

naveor any
his worship responded that the govern
ment had acted entirely on its own au
thority.

The chairman of flnance suggested 
that if the government had acted en
tirely on its own authority it was open 
to criticism, and he did not believe the 

did take any such action

for sale.and put 32 in lieu. Pnt another 
32 Queen street and Second avenue and 
another Butte street and Second avenue.

St. Paul street and Fourth avenus; 
remove and put 32 in lien. Put another 
32 St. Paul street and Third avenue and 
another 32 St Paul street and Fifth

headwi
sociated Press: 
this run was started, 
flash, but the only result will be that 
the people will get their money. They 
will get it just as fast as they call 
for It. We have no fear whatever for 
the hank.”

At the Lincoln Trust company’s of
fices a long line of depositors stood 
before the paying teller’s window, and 
as fast as they presented their books 
the money was paid out. A great many 
women were noticeable among the de
positors, many of whom were clerks 
in the departmental stores.

J. t. Wbitoey & (o. \
Yesterday was a fete day for Chi- 

Masons throughout Canada and 
Gee Kong Tung

he maintains stoutly,
Mincey several times about the legs nese

to the commencement of the mill. The tival right royal)ly, i“i,"11!!,™ ^ 
™n8 n'rr ira ^a S ïeÆ £ STÆT

££ hTmJf up-rr^“d dts rs^was1’<fngor

not endeavor to dispute the facts of of cymbals, drums and gongs, refresh- 
not enaeavur v ments of every description were liber

ally dispensed, and the display ot eat
ables was dazzling. Dozens of fat 
roast ducks adorned the altars, a fine 
porker roasted to a delicate brown and 
curious Chinese viands of various un
known descriptions Indicated that the 

L. H. Burton, business manager of festival would conclude ^ with a. Brand 
the Portland Oregonian, now in the feast, and this culminating .vent 
city on business in connection with seemed to be the principal motive of mining1 intérêts, had the police on a the a«air The Chinere Ma^ are 
merry wild goose chase yesterday arranging to have a J"** 
morning. The officers would have constructed for their use next sum- 
been on the Jump still had certain 
contingencies not arisen that disclos
ed the error committed.

Mr. Burton had arranged to secure 
horses at Undburg’s stable for a trip Ottawa before the supreme court of 
to the St Joseph’s mine on Murphy ; Canada. One is the appeal by the 
creek. Some time before the hour set plaintiffs in Hoskins va Le Rol Two 
for the departure from the city he against the Judgment of the trial 
took a rifle, valise and gun and start- judge in non-suiting plaintiffs after 
ed for the stable to cache the articles, the trial Jury had awarded a substan- 
The first place he reached on Wash- tial verdict for damages. Argument in 
Ington street was LIngle’s office, and the appeal was commenced yesterday, 
as the "°"'» looked like Linburg he The second matter is the appeal by the 
walked in, quietly set down his load defendant company In toe action of

! ’♦ lilltMIIII »government 
without consulting the council or some avenue.

Washington street and Third avenue; 
and put 32 in lieu. Put another

member.
Mayor Dean insisted that this was the 

' but remarked that council could
Shipments fron 

for the week ent 
tor the year to d

Le RoL.T..........
Centre Star... . 
War Eagle... J 
-Le Roi No. 2.. 
*Le Rol No. 2 (r
Jumbo... ............
Spitzee..................
îl X. L. (milled) J
Kootenay............. j
Giant ...................1
Ir°n Horse
Velvet..................
VTiite Bear ....
EL K................
Hotnestake ........

Totals............

Thomas S. dill*
ACCOUNTANT,

remove
32 near Fourth avenue on Washingtoncase,

take any action it desired by resolu
tion or otherwise.

Alderman Dunlop, who is also a police 
commissioner, took a hand in the game 0^er 32 
at this stage. He assured the council ington street 
that he had not made anv recommen
dation on the subject at all, and didn’t 
believe the government would have tak- 

notice of any representations

street.
Washington street and Fifth avenue; 

remove and put 32 in lien, and pnt an- 
Sixth avenue on Wash-near

the case. ÏPut 32 Cliff street and Columbia av- STRIKE AND RIOTS. Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 

fl ember Rossland Stock Exchange
WILD GOOSE CHASE.enne.

Put 32 Queen street and Le Roi av
enue. Mob and Police Come Into Collision 

in Bilboa,Portland Man Had the Police on the 
Jump.

en any
he might have made.

Alderman Embleton filed a strong pro
test against the manner in which the 
question had been handle!. He was 
satisfied that someone outside of the 
council as a whole had taken a hand in 
the matter, which certainly should !ie 
within the Jurisdiction of the board.
When former Magistrate Jordan was yearly saving of $471.60.
dismissed from office, the council was —
consulted, and the same course should CANADIAN VBSBL LOST.
l.rTp been adopted on this occasion. _

Alderman Talbot expressed surprise The Manhattan Burned on
at the action taken, and Alderman Me- Lake Superior.
Kiehan protested his ignorance of the _
whole subject MUNSING, Mich., Oct 27.—The Can-

MAYOR WONT TELL. adian steamer Manhattan, while en-
Mayor Dean jWed «tot Iflavoring last night to find shelter un- 

much more abont the snbject, bnt that der Qrand Ialand> Lake Superior, was 
be wouldn’t go intottfurthcrwhileMr bm.ned ngar the BeRCon light. The crew 
Bouitbee was presewfc Hehad notîd token safely by the tug Ward,
that Mr. Bouitbee had «P^nte Alder- ^ of the fire ia not known.

Daniel since the discussion start-

SYNOPSIS.
Remove 11 arc lights at $7.50 per

month....................................................
Install in lieu 27 incandescent 32 

candle power at cost of $1.60 each 
per month....................... .....................

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly m Commission.

BILBOA, Spain, Oct. 27.—All the 
trades here have Joined in a general 
strike, and 4000 men are out Rioters 
and police have come into collision, 
the latter firing into the crowd and

Business

$82.50

$43.20
wounding several persons, 
here is suspended.$89.80

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living ont of City.

mer.
r*

FATAL COLLISION.Two cases of special interest to 
Roes landers are now being heard in AMONGN

Overland Limited Runs Into a Work 
Train in Nevada.

SACRAMENTO, Cat, Oct 27.—Word 
reached this city tonight that the sec
ond section of the Overland train had 
run into a work train at Palisade sta
tion, on the Central Pacific in Nevada. 
Several section men were killed end sev
eral passengers injured.

Le roi.—The 
what uneventful 
matters
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